
 
 

 
NEW FIRESIDE DINING RESTAURANT, BIGFIRE, IS NOW OPEN  

AT UNIVERSAL CITYWALK  
 

All-New Dining Experience Puts Modern Twist on Open-Fire Cooking,  
With Signature Dishes Infused with Smoky Goodness  

 
CLICK HERE to Download Photos of Bigfire and Specialty Food & Beverage Items 

 
ORLANDO, Fla. (June 26, 2019) – Universal Orlando’s newest original concept restaurant, Bigfire, is 
now officially open, adding a unique dining experience that draws modern inspiration from open-fire 
cooking and the nostalgia of long summer evenings at the lake to the incredible collection of restaurants at 
Universal CityWalk.   
 
Bigfire’s unique theming is designed to make guests feel as though they have stepped into a lakeside summer 
house, creating an atmosphere reminiscent of relaxed evenings spent at the water’s edge, cooking and 
creating memories with friends and family. The two-story venue features natural design elements of mix and 
matched fabrics and seating, cast iron, twinkling lights, camp lanterns and more to complete the outdoor 
ambience inside the restaurant. And guests can enjoy one of the most popular fireside treats– s’mores – 
which they can prepare themselves right at their table.  
 
Specially created by Universal Orlando’s award-winning culinary team, Bigfire’s menu takes open-fire 
cooking, one of the earliest styles of preparing food, to a whole new level. At the heart of the venue is a 
custom wood fire grill where chefs prepare signature dishes inspired by the style of open-fire cooking – but 
with a significant and modern twist. Chefs thoughtfully match each dish with wood species that have been 
chosen based on the flavor they exude, resulting in delectable entrees, sides, and even cocktails, that all 
infuse these smoky spirits.  From Cherrywood to Pecanwood, the pairings add bold, delicious flavors to 
create elevated American fare, including a signature bison burger, New York sirloin strip, freshwater trout 
and more. 
 
Bigfire is open for dinner beginning at 4 p.m., and is located along the Universal CityWalk lagoon – offering 
incredible views of the destination.  For more information, visit www.UniversalOrlando.com.  
 
About Universal Orlando Resort  
Universal Orlando Resort is a unique vacation destination that is part of the NBCUniversal Comcast 
family. For more than 25 years, Universal Orlando has been creating epic vacations for the entire family – 
incredible experiences that place guests in the heart of powerful stories and adventures.  
  
Universal Orlando’s three theme parks, Universal Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of Adventure and 
Universal’s Volcano Bay, are home to some of the world’s most exciting and innovative theme park 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/8vy2uqiae8d1dnf/AAD-VmQx9Ds5sQ1DRQHhtUCFa?dl=0
http://www.universalorlando.com/


experiences – including The Wizarding World of Harry Potter – Hogsmeade and The Wizarding World of 
Harry Potter – Diagon Alley. Universal Orlando’s on-site hotels are destinations unto themselves and 
include Loews Portofino Bay Hotel, the Hard Rock Hotel, Loews Royal Pacific Resort, Loews Sapphire 
Falls Resort, Universal’s Cabana Bay Beach Resort, and Universal’s Aventura Hotel. Its entertainment 
complex, Universal CityWalk, offers immersive dining and entertainment for every member of the family. 
   
Follow us on our blog, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. 
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Universal Orlando Public Relations     
http://media.universalorlando.com     
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